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myCharge Debuts Heavy-Duty Off-Grid Power in Tiny Packages at ORSM 

Adventure Series runs all the comforts of a high-tech home in the middle of nowhere 
 

myCharge is electrifying the outdoors with the introduction of its new Adventure 
series chargers. The Adventure series ranges from chargers that can easily be carried 
in a pocket or attached to a backpack with the built-in carabineer to a heavy-hitter 
that can run televisions and charge laptops and drones. This new series of portable 
battery chargers designed for use in the outdoors is debuting at Outdoor Retailer 
Summer Market 2017 at booth PV2019.  
 
The AdventureUltra is myCharge’s largest battery bank with the highest power 
output. Designed to replace the heavy and bulky generators used when tailgating or 
camping, the AdventureUltra is a more streamlined power source option that can run 
a 42-inch television for up to three hours. The compact device weighs 1.05 pounds 
and measures just 1.2 X 5.8 X 4.1 inches. The AdventureUltra has a maximum power 
output of 45 watts, enough to run a fan or recharge a drone battery. It can also be 
used with 2 in 1 laptops and new laptops, such as the 12-inch Macbook, that require 
less than 45 watts either when powered off and solely charging or when powered on 
and charging simultaneously. 
 
Pack-sized chargers for smartphones, tablets and other small gadgets are also 
available in the new Adventure series. Capable of storing between 3350 and 1o,050 
mAh of power, these chargers feature a built-in carabineer and can be connected to 
devices using any smart watch, digital camera, phone, or tablet cable. Tough yet 
easily portable the line includes the: blue AdventureMini has one USB port (3350 
mAh), while the orange AdventurePlus (6700 mAh) and grey AdventureMax (10050 
mAh) feature two USB ports and can charge multiple devices at the same time. 
 
Adventure series battery chargers are encased inside an insulated and ruggedized 
exterior case with a flip lid that latches closed to seal off ports. The unique design of 
the Adventure chargers protects them from drops up to three meters. The insulation 
built into the case of the Adventure series chargers protects the batteries inside from 
extreme heat and cold guarding against degradation and a loss of power. And, when 
latched closed the Adventure chargers are also water-resistant. 
 
Now available at mycharge.com and Best Buy stores, the AdventureMini retails for 
$29.99 delivering up to 2X extra battery, the AdventurePlus for $39.99 (4X extra 
battery) and the AdventureMax is $49.99 (6X extra battery). Priced incredibly below 
the range of even the most affordable generators, the AdventureUltra can be 
purchased for $129.99.  
 



Meet with myCharge during Demo Day or at booth PV2019 during the Outdoor 
Retailer Summer Market show 2017. 
 
About myCharge 
myCharge, innovators in portable power create the ultimate portable power 
solutions for anyone, anywhere who needs to stay charged. Incorporating the 
highest quality components, cutting-edge design, and smart technologies, myCharge 
responds to the latest technological advances by providing products dedicated to 
restoring everyday balance and fulfilling consumer needs in today’s on-the-go, always 
connected, digital society. Learn more at www.mycharge.com.   
 
 
 


